STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
HAWAI'I SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART 1IC

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #89319

HAWAI'I SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER
DIRECTOR, #892971*
KAUAI DIRECTOR @
O'AHU DIRECTOR @
MAUI DIRECTOR @
HAWAI'I ISLAND DIRECTOR @

@ RCUH Positions

POSITIONS
*TEMPORARY GENERAL FUND - 1.0

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JUL - 1 2006
STATE OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT HILO
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #89319

COLL OF PHARMACY
DEAN, #89426

POSITIONS
GENERAL FUNDS - 1.00

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2006
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT Hilo
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY AND
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART ID

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
VICE CHANCELLOR, #9319

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY AND NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
DEAN, #89940

SECRETARY III, SR16,
#20665

CLERK TYPIST III, SR10,
#40306
CLERK TYPIST II, SR06,
#45476

AG RESEARCH TECH VI, SR 18
#32316
AG RESEARCH TECH IV, SR14,
#34036
EDUCATIONAL SP, PBB,
#81161
RESEARCH ASSOC, PBA,
#81093 (0.25 FTE)
DIRECTOR, #96602F@
SECRETARY, #96101F@
ASSOC. DIRECTOR, #96603F@
EDUCATIONAL SPEC., #96604F@
EDUCATIONAL SPEC., #96605F@

INSTRUCTIONAL POSITIONS
(12.00 FTE)

FULL-TIME:
82298  82694  83716
84071  84320  84476
84766  84767  84768
84867  85609  86381

@ Pending Establishment

SUPERSEDED
Date  MAR 15 2007

CHART UPDATED
DATE  JUL - 1 2006